
THE INDEPENDEN1
Remittances at the risk of esbaldrbdr toale

made by reesttsred letter, cheek, 0• poatal Or ei
press order. payable to The Independent Put
ltshing Company.

WIlPerseas desiring the INDErsPDnNaT serve
at their homeS or plate of bdsines a tn order b
pastal cardor through telephonle No. 100. Plea
report cases of irregular delivery promptly.

Advertisements, to insure prompt insertion
should be handed in before 8 p. m.

Rejected communications not returnable ar
lens postage is enolosed.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
BY MAIL.

Daily [inoluding Sunday] per year..........$10 0
Daily lincluding Sunday six months...... 5 0
Daily tinoluding Senday] three months.... 2 5
Daily fzexcldintg rdidayl per year......... 9 0
Daily [uoluding SundayJ per month......
Sunday only tin advancel per year......... 2
Weekly fin advands only] per year......... 1
Glaily by carrier, per week, seaven issusal I

HELENA, MONT., NOV. 8, 1803.

EW'Montanians abroad will always find Tai
DAILY lINDPEaNDENT on file at their favoritl
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, Nev
York; West, Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace
Ban Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel
Sprinafield. Ill.

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.
For President,

GROVEIR CLEVELAND, New York.
For Vice-President.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON, Illinois.
For Presidential Electors

A. W. LYMAN. Lewlis and Clarke County.
PAUL A. FUStZ Deer Lodge Countv.
WALTER COOPER, Gallatin County.

For Representative in Coegress.
W. W. DIXON. Silver Bow County.

STATE TICKET.
For Governor.

T. E. COLLINS. Cascade County.
For Lieutenant tiovernor.

H. R. MELTON, Beaverhead County
For Secretary of State.

B. W. S. FOLK. Miseoula County.
For Treasurer.

JESSE HASTON, Custer County.
For Auditor.

W. C. WHALEY. Jefferson County.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction.

J. C. MARHONY, Madison County.
For Chief Justice,

W. Y. PEMBERTON, Silver Bow County.
For Attorney General.

E. C. DAY, Park County
For Clerk of the Supreme Ceurt,

J. L. SLOANE. Missoula County.

COUNTY TICKET.

For District Court Judges, HoRACE B. BUc, T.
F. CaUTCCrE.

For Clerk of the District Court, DorvnR P.
DATroN.

For Sheriff. C. D. CanRs.
For Clerk and Recorder. PrrTa M. CoLLINs.
For Treasurer. C. B. GARnR•T.
For County Attorney, C. B. NOLAx.
For Assessor. W. J. BIcxErr.
For Auditor. S. POZNANsaI.
For Superintendent of Schools. MIss C. L

TURNLEY.
For Surveyor, JOHN W. WADE
For Coroner, T. I. PLEASANTs

For Public Administrator, F. M. STRAUB.
For County Commissioners, E. BEACH WILLIAM

MUnn, 8. LANOHORNe.
For State Senator. Da. W. L. mSTEEL
For Representatives. ROBERT B. BSMTH. THOMAS

C. BAH, H. .R.Con.L. C. K. BROWN. A. J.
DAVDsosN. J. H. MURPHY. C. E. DUDLEY, H
F. LIDOLPH.

For Constables. JOHN A. QUIRK. FRED GRAHAM.
For Justices of the Peace, TERIuNOe O'DoN.

BELL. J. P. PORTER.

THE WEATHER.
Reported for THE INLEPENDEiT daily by E. J.

Glass. United States observer.
6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Parometer .............. 30.241 0 0068
Temperature.............. 26.0 35.2
Wind..................... ow--l ew--12

Temperature at noon, 84.0.
Maximum temperature, 35.3.
Minimum temperature, 22.0.
Local forecast for Helena: Probably light

shower of rain or snow; slightly warmer.
Helena. Nov. 7, 1892.

POLLS open at eight o'clock a. m.

POLLS close at six o'clock to-night!

IT is all over to-day. Vote early and
get it off your mind.

A VOTE for Bozeman is a vote for
Marcus Daly for boss of Montana. Do
you want him?

THE election prophet is a back num-
ber. The fellow we are interested in is
the man who gets his returns first to
this office to-night.

Miss HELENA and Miss Ella are two
popular young ladies in this voting con-
test. We think Miss Helena will lead

by several thousand.

Junitus ,GLAmorus will want to be a
candidate for something next spring.
Knock him out of the sheriff's office to-
day, so that he will be eligible.

VoTE for Cleveland and lower taxes.
Vote to put your money in your own
pocket instead of in the purse of a rich
nmainufacturer, of tihe HIomestead variety.

TiHe Australian ballot tlhis year is ex-
ceedingly long. You can't mark it with
ai rush. Go to the polls early in the day
when you can take the time to fix it
with care.

EveRy citizen of Lewis and Clarke
county owes a debt of gratitude to Con-
gressman I)ixon for faithful services
rendered. Lot us show him our appre-
ciation of hes work for us by giving him
a rousing tujority.

GnoVEu CL.EVErLAnD is going to be our
next presideit anyhow, and you mighl
as well fall in aith the procession. What
is the use in staying with a loser? I)o:'t
you think Montana has lihad enough of
the IIarrison family?

Tr,. time for argument is past. It is
the votes in the box that count now.
(jot your own in early and start out
aifter the laggards. Y'our work may save
the day. This is a close county and a
close state, and every vote tells.

DON'T vote for anybody for represen-
tative who will aid in sending the War
horse to the senate, for heaven's satke!
Vote unanimously to keep hirn out.
T'Ihe only way to do this is to vote for
Robert B. Smith, Bach, Comley, David-

son, Brown, Dudley, Murphy and Li-

dolph for representatives, and for Dr.
Steele for the senate.

'[trs is a great dey for every citizen
of Hlelena, demnocrat, populist, prohi-
bitionist, republican or mugwump.
Whatever political difference may sepa-
rate them, they can work as as a unit

[ for Helena for the capital. ]Jevoto th

day to your home, and see to it that r
person of youracquaintanoe fails to volf for Helena for the capital.

LABOR ever has found a true friend 1
a Timothy E. Collins. He supported tt

measures it demanded in the constiti
tional convention and saw them er
o, grafted into fundamental law, John }
Rickards, his opponents fought the de
3 mands of labor at every step. (Giv
your vote .to Collins to-day and shot
that you stand by your friends.

You can vote much faster if you d,
not scratch your ticket. The demc
so oratio ticket was not put up to b
t scratched. The candidates were select
ed for their fitness and capacity. Yol
can put an X oppposite the name oi every one and go home with the assur

ance that you have done your duty as ,
citizen. Vote it straight from top ti
bottom.

BEACH, Langihore and Mluth are the
men that the business community wants
for county commisssioners. These of
flees have nothing to do with politicE
and they should be elected regardless
of party lines for the sake of the best
interests of the county. Our county
affairs are in excellent shape. Beach,
Langhorne and Muth will keep them
straight.

WE understand that the republicans
are circulating a campaign roorback
that Prince Russell will come back to
Montana to live, if Harrison is not re-
elected, and he will stay away; if success
perches on the Harrison banner. That
is a strong inducement, of course, to
vote for Harrison, but don't be tempted.
Vote for Cleveland and reduce the prince
to the ranks.

As usual THE INDEPENDENT will get
the news, the first news, all the news,
the unbiased news, and bulletin it

promptly to-night. It will be straight
news, free from partisan warping or
coloring, and it will be put upon the
boards as it comes along whether good,
bad or indifferent, from our point of
view. Nothing shall be held back. Out
it goes as soon as it is received, and it
will not be long in getting here either,
for we have our special wires running
direct into the office and correspondents
in every part of the country serving us
with the returns. The Australian bal-
lot will make slow work in some cases,
but it will be a great night for Montana
and THE INDEPENDENT invites you to

form one of the multitude that will
pack Broadway from our counting room
door to Main street, and read our illumi-
nated returns.

A REMARKABLE UAMIPAIGN.

The canvass which has just closed will
long be remembered as one of the most
quiet and apathetic contests in our po-
litical history. The complete absence
of any excitement or unusual demon-
stration has been variously explained.
Some think they see the beginning of a
new era in our politics which is to be
marked by a calm and thoughtful dis-
cussion, and the elimination of pyro-
technics and parades. Others attribute
the tluietude of the present canvass to
the fact that old candidates, not one of
whom was the choice of the majority of
his own party, and old issues which had
been fought over before, were again.pre-
sented. Probably both causes had
something to do with the lack of inter-
est and enthusiasm among the people.
There is little doubt that had the re-
publicans nominated Blaine, and the
democrats Hill or Boles, we should have
seen a hot and fiercely fought campaign
and the public mind aroused to a high
pitch. Had new questions been before
the people, even with the old candi-
dates, the discussion would have been
livelier and the public meetings larger.
Had 'the two parties taken opposite
sides of the silver question, too, we
should have had a bitter sectional tight
with the south and west arrayed against
the east.

Another reason for the indifference
we have witnessed as to the outcome
this year possibly may be found in the
growing weariness of our people with
frequent elections. We believe it would
have pleased a great majority of the
American pieople it they had not been
compelled to go through the agitations
of a presidential election at this timne.
l'ractically our presidential contests are
almost unending. More than a year be-
fore the president's term expires the
skirmishing preliminary to the next na-
tional convention begins. The candi-
dates are before the people for nearly
six months prior to election lday. Nearly
half a year intervenes between the eleo-
tion and the inaugu ration -a period of
anxiety and uncertainty. And the aver-
age president does not reach tihe middlu
of his term before he begins to ligure onl
Sa renomination.

We believe there wil! surely be a
growing deiiimanid for a six year term for
the president and for his non-oligibllity
to re-election. lThe country has not
forgotten the scandalous use of power
iandrl patronage that brought about the
defeat of Blaine last June and the re-
lnominatioin of the present incumbent of

I the oflice in spite of the dissatisfaction
that his administration had given to the
majority of his own ipaLrty. Mr. Cloeve-

I land's renomiination in 18H88 was perhaps
exceptional in this respcrt, as his forc-
ing of the tariff slsue, a few montls bie-
fore the convention assemlbledl, nlm~le
hIis nominlation a logical seqlulnco, andl
he did not find it neceesary to ernplloy
the arts of paltronage. But it dlo)es inot
need argnument to convince any thinlk-
ing man tllhat a piresident would be less
likely to yield to the allurements of
power, and would dilscllharge hiis dlutit,
mlore fearlessly, it tbhe prize of ronolli-
lnation were not dangling before his
eyes. We have seen in many of the
states a tendency to lengthenou the ternms
of their governors. New York a few
years ago extended the terra of her ex-
ecutive from two years to three; 'enn
sylvania did the same. New Jersey gives
her governor a three-years term and
makes him ineligible to re-election.

''he new states have generally given
longer terms to their governors than tho

an old. In Mohitana the governor el•te
o this year serves four years, f

0 The objection has been made 4~t
long tenures of oftloe are uadem6oor•i
and savor of the spirit of federalian

n There is no force to that objectiot, ft
9 the check upon the executive is itun
In the legislature, ona brethl of hbic
is, and should be, subject to frequec
change. The people have it it 'gi
power every two years to chbuk a Ad
ministrative policy they do not .lik
We have a signal instance of this in th,
political revolution of 1890, midway ii
Mr. Harrison's term. The people dic
not approve of the force bill and highe
taxation and drove out of power, in one
branch of congress, the party of thi
administration, and installed in its
place a powerful opposition majority
which holds office during the rest o
Mr. Harrison's term and serves as a
complete obstruction to the policy he
proposed.

The temper of the people, as maui-
tested in the canvass this year, indloates
clearly that they were not eager to entol
into a contest for a change of the presi-
dency, and that they would have been
satisfied to give Mr. Harrison two years
more, provided there was a cons'itu-
tional barrier to his renomination. We
should not then have seen the present
dicgraceful scramble of the officeholders
for his re-election, and with ambition
for power removed he would have made
a better president in the closing months
of his administration.

One term, six yearsl Let us have the
question thoroughly agitated, and ape if
we cannot improve on our present sye-
tem.

THE NOVEMBER ATLANTIC.

Mr. George Edward Woodberry, in his
admirable paper on John Greenleaf Whit-
tier, has contributed perhaps the ablest
critical review on Whitties's place in liter-
ature which either has appeared or will ap-
pear; and as is fitting in the pages of the
Atlantic, to which Whittier has been so
constant a contributor, Dr. Holmes has
contributed a poem to his memory. The
feeling which the Autoelat shows in these
verses is so real that one forgets their poetic
form, and they seem but the natural out-
pouring of the affection of a brother poet.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has also a touching
poem on Whittier, which was written as he
lay dying.

An installment of Mrs. Deland's "Story
of a Child" is given; and certainly no more
sympathetic picture of the hopes and rears
and temptations of childhood has ever bton
written than these chronicles of the adven-
tures.of Ellen; nor has a more idyllic
elderly courtship been pictured that that of
Mr. Tommy Dove and Miss Jane. Mr. W.
ienry Winslow contributes a paper on Mr.

Jolley Allen, a revolutionary, worthy and
loyalist whose misfortunes lead one to
consider a little that olass of persons of the
revolution who thought that right was on
their side, although victory 'ws not. Dr.
Hale's paper, in his series on "A. New Eng-
land Boyhood," is devoted to social rela-
tions and gives an interesting aoiount of
hie religious training at the Brattle street
church. He also sketches the lecture sys-
tem, tea parties and the fire department of
old Boston days. So that it will be seen
that his paper is Inclusive as to its subjects.

A short story in two parts by Margaret
Collier Graham, called " The Withrow
Water Right;" chapters of Mr. Crawford's
"Don Orsino;" an able unsigned political
essay on "The Two Programmes of 1892;"
a paper by Samuel W. Dike on "Sociology
in the Higher Education of Woman;" a
paper on Breton folk-songs, by Theodore
Bacon, with translations, and a poem by
Lizette Woodworth Reese are among the
other attractions of the number. Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

CHANGE IN TELEGRAPH RATES.

The Western Union Makes Some Coeeea-
siaon to Customers.

Several changes in the rates for tele-
graphic messages made by the Western
Union company, which went into effect on
Oct. 1, have escaped much notice, exeept
among those who have considerable tele-
graphing to do, and to whom the slightest
reduction in rates means great saving of
ex rense.

'Ihe most important change which has
been made is the manner of charging for
numbers. Formerly, in a number, every
figure was counted as one woed, but
under the new system figures, letters,
commas, points and bars of division,
or any combination thereof (as in
cipher messages), are counted three figures,
letters, or signs to the word. To prevent
liability to error, numbers and amounts
should be written in words, and this makes
no diffe ence in the charges.

Other changes which have been made are
in referenos to the body of a message where
dictionary words, initial letters, surnames
of persons, names of cities, towns. villages,
states or territories, or namues of the Cana-
dian provinces ere counted and charged for
as only one word, while in the names of
counties and countries all the words are
counted.

Thnus the names of cities and towns, as
New York, ht. Louis, White Plains, count
only as one word each, while New York
county is ohariged for as three words.

A fine linn or French china dinner sets asd tea
rats lust rec,:vrd c at . he lrrre hive.

The srcrk Iof ladioe' and childron's clraks a
Trhe Heo iive arr celling fast. Lecause thei
prices are the louest.

banuel lR. D)vis--rlpeclal.

iron Moontaia--T'he best dividend payer
in the market, $120,00) in eight months,
48u pea cent per annum on present market
price. Iots 500 to 5.000 shares at bottom
figures.

hlenton group (Neiha t, Gold, Bilver,
Platinum and 'TeIllariumn), an exceptional
muine. Last two ca. shipped aggregated
$2)1000. One block, 10,000 shares, at price
offered is a great investment.

Hald Batte, (Marysville), a crent gold
mine, with re enOea h in night ito run for
yeaRs. I offer 2,.151 shares in lots 500 no.

Cuonberland. ICastle), 4.0•K) sha:e, one
block. An nasa ,aince of a railroad will
send the price up 50 per cent. At present
price it is a cpeculti.in..

Copper lleli--1,00) shares a good gamble.
Helena ' V'mtor-800 shares to close out

cheap.
('ottae house and eiuht lots in Kenwood,

a bargain on enay terms. 26 and 27 Bailey
bl ck.

VVkrIr. Ihndblaus andt leather goods of allkinrle an ' •ii Ie. • lilY,.

'I h e)'co live lhas a large srock of all kinds of
a li,, trwrrl, ere.. which threy aro ellingat easieru ,,iarker prlme.

P'romnptly Cettled.
"r. Ii. Milles, General Agent Pacifico Mu-

tual Life Insurance Company of Califor-
nia, Helenn, Mont.: l)ear ir-Your favor
euelosing draft No. 1i for *114.28 for loss of
time resultig from poisoned arm and
thand, caused br the sting of a srids,, is re-
ceived. It affords me ileasure to certify
to the primpt manner in whidh this
claim has been settlrd, and without the
necessity for any great amount of "red
tape."
1 "lo not hesitate to recommend your com.

parny to any one desiring accident insor•
suce as being p:ompt, reliable and safe.
Very truly yours.

eSigned. I I. Locvar.
Helens, Mont., Oct. 27, 18•12.

'=FRED SASS,!
ba 'ksstatet et

CIGARS.Al holeal•e and reteil dealer n mported and
Domestio (Clars, tlaretmtes and Smokems' Attl.
olse. .arsret and beat esmeltsant of tBri
Wood, Meerechanm an I Fane Iipes in the city.

N0, 135 North Main St., Helena.

Inquire of yoear frlads shbot

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY CANDIDATE
For County Treasurer,

WILLIAM ZASTROW, People's Party

Cleanliness "_ C Godliness
Robt. Williams has completely

renovated the Bath Rooms at his
Tonsorial Parlors, 108 S. Main St.
New porcelain tubs, shower baths,
and all modern equipments. Try
them.

HELVIDERE lHOSE.
511-513 Main St., Hclena, lent,

ilagantly furnished rooms and firet-olase table.
Steam heat, electric light and bathe. Lunches
and meals furnished both day and night.

RATER $1 TO $2 PER DAY.

MOORE & WALLACE, PROPRIETORS.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE
J. C. REMINGTON, Manager.

JUST ONE LAUGHING NIGHT.

TUESDAY. NOV. 8.
ARE YOU WITH US?

Iurner's EDglish Girls
20 Lovely Girls in the newe t and brighteet

Burlesque.

"CLEOPATRA."
A gorgeous train of teautiful Amazane armed

in the golden panoply of bewild ring burlesque.
Visions of dazzling beauty. lal~turoos songs,enchantin•p dsnes. The original and bewitch-

ing sensauonal Serpentine . aoe.

Election returnswlll be received by wireand announced from the stage during the

performanoe.

Reserved seats on sale at Pope & O'Connor'sDrug Store Monday morning.

EVERYTHING IN

hontana Sapphires
IS IN THEGUTTING.

Have You Had Any Cut
-BY-0. DE SOLA MENOES & CO.

51 -53 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

1\ USE.

Possession Is Nine

Points of the Law.

And as regards the question of
having the best Ilard Wheat

Flour in the market the North

Dakota Milling Company have
gaot it. But they don't want to

keep it, and in order that they

shall not have to they have placed

their telebrated D)iamond Patent
in lIelena for sale. Try it and

be satisfied that it is the best you
ever used.

GROCERIES;
WHOLESALE PRICES

ANYBODY BUYING A'CASE OF
CORN, JUCCOTAIH, APRICOTS,
TOMATOES, IFUMPKINS, EGG PLUMS,
PEAS, SWEET POTATOES, GREEN GAGES,
STRING BEANS, CALIFORNIA PEACHES, GOOSEBERRIES,
LIMA BEANS, PEARS, GRAPES,
JAMS, JELLIES, PRESERVES, OR SYRUPS,
From us will not only get them at their lowest whole=ale value,

but ten per cent lower than they can be purchased and shipped to
this market on to-day's values.

COME TO US FOR QUOTATIONS.

Kepner & Schmit Mlercantile Compalny

THE ENSOR INSTITUTE,
FOR THE CURE OF THB

Liquor, Morphine, Opium, Cocaine and Tobacco Habit,
The "Ensor" is a Purely Vegetable Remedy. We sucdeed

where others fail.

For Terms Call on or Address J. 13. HOSIHAW, M. D., Medical Direeotr.

e08 FIFTH AVE., BHLENA, MONTANAI FRED A. SHIELLS, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCH EN & CO.,
e e e LEADING s e e

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largest stock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPER AND

House Farnfishlita oos Honuse. iaoe, Organs,
Org uinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordionsi

noun.enlaed to for timee former cacity. AND A FULL LINE OF
ive immense floors extending through the MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

-ntire block. MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
A stock grsatrtha that of all other Helena Sole ent fr teina on e,o -s Como-ned. ole 5rents fgr steonwy d ~oL m •l Bomr
Cash archases sad straight carload ship. g r Mason lamlin, Brgs
nt onl•. and other first-lass pianos.

•'Orderr will resele prompt attention, W-Low prices and easy terms

ifiLE N.A. * a.ONTA 1k , ~- 

*

An Elegant New

ESTEY ORGAN
CASH VALUE $176.

A Beautiful NEW HOME A FINE.

SEWIJVQ JVAGHINE, WASJ-IBURN GUITA R
Cash Value $70. Cash Value $45.

Will be given as prizes for the best three guesses on the
capital contest, as follows:

To the one guessing nearest to the vote that gives first place
to the city or town he or she may name for the capital the
Est ey Organ will be given; to the one making the second best
guess the New.Home Sewing Machine will be given; to the one
making the third best guess the Washburn Guitar will be given.

Each person entitled to one guess only.

IT OS608TS YOU NOTHIING.
All guesses mailed up to and on Nov. 8 will be accepted, and

no later.
These guesses will be opened as soon as the official figures

are obtained after the election of Nov. 8, the names of the suo-
cessful guessers published in this paper, and the prizes de-
livered to them.

Cut out the coupon below, fill in properly, put in a sealed
envelope, and direct it plainly as follows:

CAPZIT.&L OT ES3.

THE SJERJVIAN JVIUSIG GO.,
223 North Main Street,

BUTTE, MONT.

CAPITAL GUESS COUPON.
Sherman Music E0.,

223 North Main Street, - Butte, Montana.

My guess is that Name of place here. will get

first place for the capital and that it will receive--.

votes.

Name

Street Number_

City State ,

Every person entitled to ONE GUE88 ONLY.


